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Introduction
This report fulfills the final evaluation reporting requirements for the Clean Water Legacy River Watch Project from April
2012 through December 2013. The Red River Watershed Management Board is the project sponsor with lead
coordination and project management provided by the International Water Institute. The purpose of this report is to
provide a summary of progress towards meeting the identified outcomes within the FY 2012 – 2013 Clean Water Fund
Work Plan.

Program Overview
The Red River Basin River Watch was initiated in 1995 as a pilot project involving four schools in the Sand Hill River
watershed. As of 2013, the River Watch program includes 25 schools/communities monitoring and exploring over 150
sites on rivers, creeks and ditches in northwest Minnesota and North Dakota.
River Watch Objectives
1. Increase understanding of water and human land use interactions.
2. Develop technical, research, and critical thinking skills in students and citizens.
3. Expand available water quality data sets for the Red River Basin.
4. Provide opportunities to monitor the health of local watersheds.
Operational Overview
Basic Field Parameters Monitored: pH, conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, transparency, stage level, and water
and air temperature.
Sampling Sites: 4-16 sites are sampled per school. Staff from the local Soil and Water Conservation District,
Watershed District and River Watch Program, assist with site selection.
Sampling Frequency: Once a month during open water months of April/May through Oct/Nov.
Sampling Team: From 4 to 12 students. Some schools use an application process. Utilizing mixed grades (8-12) is
helpful for continuity and experience.
Sampling Event: Calibrate equipment and assemble materials before driving out to sampling sites. Collect
measurements, record field observations at each site. Return to school. Clean and store equipment, make copies of
data sheets, enter data and forward to resource managers.
Program Features
 Training, oversight and coordination to ensure data quality.
 An on-line data site (http://riverwatch.umn.edu) provides accessible and immediate data management tools
allowing for a full experience of collection, reporting and analysis.
 Annual Youth Forum for participants to present their data analysis to their peers, natural resource managers and
the public. Education sessions provided on emerging watershed issues, science topics, and technology tools.
Poster judging and awards ceremony.
 Professional support to develop news releases, presentations, build research skills, and develop outreach programs
and activities such as river clean-ups and storm drain stenciling.

Progress and Evaluation
Red River Basin River Watch actively engages youth in long-term monitoring of their local watersheds using current
technology, training and applied science. In 2012 Clean Water Legacy funding was secured to expand and enhance the
River Watch Program. Three main objectives were identified for implementation in 2012 – 2013.
Expand and Enhance Objectives
1. Build program rigor and consistency.
2. Increase awareness and knowledge of local land use and watershed connections.
3. Assist in provision of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) education and engagement
opportunities through watershed science.
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The remainder of this report discusses the project progress in meeting the tasks and measureable outcomes of the
expanded River Watch activities from April 2012 through December 2013 (21 months).
OBJECTIVE 1: Develop a standardized framework for program implementation to build rigor and consistency with communities
currently involved in River Watch, while expanding monitoring and engagement opportunities.
Task A: Develop strategic watershed water quality monitoring plans in partnership with local resource managers and education
partners for three pilot watersheds.
Task B: Establish guidelines and implement a two track program for River Watch participation.
Task C: Expand and develop macroinvertebrate monitoring options for RW teams and citizen groups using kits, a check out and
training system and basic protocols.
Measurable Outcomes:
1A1
Inventory of all river monitoring sites and monitoring resources for three pilot watersheds by December 2012.
1A2

Developed rationale or purpose for each River Watch monitoring site and its’ fit with overall watershed monitoring and
education needs and plans by February 2013.

1A3

River Watch monitoring plans developed and finalized for three watersheds by April 2013.

1B1

Certification program defined and implemented for participation in River Watch monitoring—to be in place by April 2013.
Final program guidelines, training materials, training sessions held, and alternative certification methods will be reported as
part of Final Report due 12/31/2013.

IB2

Number of participants certified and data submitted to MPCA EQIS by RW monitoring participants will be reported as part
of Final Report due 12/31/2013.

1B3

Track 2 participation guidelines developed and offering of resources and activities made available on-line by April 2013.

1C1

Six (6) macroinvertebrate kits assembled and a system developed for checkout by River Watch participants by September
2012.

1C2

Training in macroinvertebrate methods, safety, identification and field protocols developed. Ongoing over contract period,
completed by October, 2013.

1C3

Resources (modules, videos, print) developed and/or located to connect macroinvertebrate findings with water quality issues.
Ongoing over contract period, completed by October, 2013.

1C4

Teacher evaluation of ease of use, problems, highlights of kit experience collected, as well as pre/post surveys for students.
Ongoing over contract period, completed by October, 2013. Results will be reported as part of Final Report due 12/31/2013.

Objective 1 Progress:
 An inventory of all river monitoring sites was completed for three pilot watershed districts; Bois de Sioux, Sand Hill, and Middle
River Snake River Tamarac River. The inventory areas encompass five 8-digit HUC watersheds within the Red River Basin. Site
inventory was included for review in attachments in Interim Report. The inventory of monitoring resources by watershed district
will be completed post face to face meetings with district personnel scheduled to take place in early February 2013.
 Attached as Appendix A is a summary of water quality monitoring sites for the Sand Hill Watershed District with notes on
monitoring plans to be undertaken by the various monitoring partners for the 2014 monitoring season. The East Polk Soil and Water
Conservation District is preparing a map and summary list of additional sediment catch basins being installed in the Winger area to
help address the turbidity impairment in that river reach. Based on their locations, the Win-E-Mac River Watch team may adjust
locations of their monitoring sites and/or pick up additional sites to help measure the impact of these sediment basins.
 Funding for water quality monitoring is not included in the River Watch Clean Water Legacy appropriation for 2014 – 2015.
However, It is the intent of IWI to layout River Watch watershed monitoring plans (watershed wide) similar to Sand Hill Watershed
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District example provided in the above bullet discussion. Water quality monitoring activities will continue by River Watch teams in
2014 and 2015 with program funding support from the Red River Watershed Management Board.
 While the Buffalo-Red watershed district was not identified as one of the three pilot watersheds where specific coordination would
match resource management needs with River Watch resources, IWI personnel coordinated monitoring plans between the BuffaloRed Watershed District and the Barnesville River Watch team, resulting in the Barnesville RW team conducting monitoring at 6
sites in 2012 and 2013 as part of a comprehensive water quality study. The Barnesville RW team carried out all aspects of
monitoring including preservation and shipment of samples to RMB lab for analysis.
 Established the guidelines and began implementation of a two track program for River Watch participation. Guidelines are posted
in a downloadable pdf format on the IWI website, www.iwinst.org/education/participate and were also included the Interim Report
as a program overview attachment.
 Guidelines for macroinvertebrate sampling have been developed along with six macroinvertebrate kits. A kit check out system is in
place for River Watch participants. The guidelines and list of kit materials have been assembled into the document submitted with
the Interim Report, “Overview of Aquatic Macroinvertebrate Sampling.”
 A macroinvertebrate training workshop was held on August 7 th, 2012. Twelve attendees participated including six River Watch
teachers, five staff from local watersheds who work with River Watch schools, and one U of M Extension educator. See previously
submitted Interim Report attachments for agenda and items covered during the workshop.
 On-site macroinvertebrate training was provided to two River Watch schools in 2012 and four schools in 2013. IWI staff presented
sampling methods, importance of macro sampling, and how to use macros as water quality indicators. Students learned how to
determine the relative “health” of their stream by using IBI methodology. Staff also accompanied schools into the field for
collection of macros using a macro kit assembled by IWI.
 Formal evaluation of ease of use and problems associated with the use of the assembled macroinvertebrate kits was not conducted.
However, relevant evaluation comments received from students and educators during outings are listed below.
 “The river is a much better classroom than the school classroom”. Student quote.
 Would like a simple laminated dichotomous key similar to what Laura Bell demonstrated during the training
session.
 Macro kits are great but they need to be accompanied by a resource professional when we use them. Teachers are
not comfortable on their own delivering the material and protocols to students.

OBJECTIVE 2: Increase awareness and knowledge of local land use and watershed connections through a Red River Explorers
Paddling Program to allow RW teams and community members to “water-truth” streams in the Red River Basin, documenting local
watershed conditions.
Task A: Establish capacity and structure of Red River Explorers Paddling Program to allow RW teams and community members to
safely explore and document river conditions.
Task B: Lead six guided river ecology excursions each summer (2 each in June, July, and August), done as paired outings on three
streams in the Red River Basin. Each paired outing will consist of a first descent by an adult team with an emphasis on
scouting the proposed river reach and training the adults in safety and paddling skills. The second outing will be with adults
and youth on the same reach of river at which time the field documentation of watershed conditions will occur.
Task C: Develop three on-line ‘river story’ modules connecting physical, chemical, and biological indicators of watershed health
through photos, videos, monitoring data and stories from the guided river excursions and supplemented by additional inquiry
and investigation that arises from the river experiences.
Measurable Outcomes:
2A
Red River Explorers Program in place to facilitate access to streams for eco-excursions. Equipment, training, and
engagement program piloted in 2012 and fully operational in 2013.
2B

Twelve guided river ecology excursions in the Red River Basin, of which six will utilize GPS and mapping/photo
documentation of baseline geomorphology and recreation conditions. Reporting will include number of trip participants,
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river reaches covered, documentation of river conditions, and a summary of comments by participants regarding impact of
experience on their interest in rivers and watershed issues. Results to be included as part of Final Report due 12/31/2013.
2C1

Incorporation of three ‘river story’ modules into RW classroom outreach and for presentation and discussion to engage
community audiences. To be completed by November 2013 and included in Final Report due 12/31/2013.

2C2

Evaluation (self-reported) of changes in knowledge, attitude and perceptions of local rivers after engaging in river story
modules. Both print and on-line methods. To be completed by November 2013 and included in Final Report due 12/31/2013.

Objective 2 Progress:


Kayaks and gear are in place through cooperative arrangement with University of MN Extension. Conducted initial pilot
testing on 6/8/12 using iPads and a GPS Bad Elf Kit app to document sampling sites, conditions, and an on-water river route
on a reach of the Sand Hill River in the Fertile area. All the information was downloaded into Google Earth to allow a virtual
watershed tour.



Coordinated training with Minnesota Extension at Red Lake Watershed District office on 6/26/12 for River Watch teachers
and students and staff assisting RW schools in use of iPads and geotagging digital cameras to use in documenting watershed
conditions through the River Explorers program. See attached “Nikon CooPix SOPforGeoTagImages.”



Provided input on development of a “River Explorers” app for web-based or mobile devices to compliment the River
Explorers program.



The Grygla River Watch team was the first “River Explorer” team to document a reach of river with iPads and digital
cameras. The team along with IWI and MN Extension staff made up a contingent of 11 kayaks, paddling a reach of the Thief
River where the Grygla team’s monitored waters flow into. All images taken (culverts, bank sloughing, erosion, garbage,
wildlife, etc.) were geotagged for reference. A digital summary report was provided to the Red Lake Watershed District
which was able to use photos taken of culverts immediately to verify field conditions for a mapping project they were
working on. See attached “REJournal~Thief River~081712” as example of River Explorer’s Journal that will be created for
each trip which provides detailed documentation of participation and conditions encountered.



Also attached are two reports of river reaches (“Wild Rice R. scouting~Mahnomen area” and “Red Lake R scouting~Fisher
to EGF”) that were scouted but were not able to be paddled due to low water levels in 2012. The massive wild fire near
Karlstad also resulted in cancellation of a planned river trip with the Tri-County RW team based in Karlstad and cold weather
didn’t allow a planned outing by the Thief River Falls team on the Thief River. These and several other teams are ready to go
in 2013. If water levels remain low, special emphasis will be to do trips early in 2013 while water levels are higher.

Final Progress Report: the following is provided in a narrative format to provide a more comprehensive overview of the details
of the operations and activities associated with the River Explorers program.
The River Explorers (RE) Program, coordinated by the International Water Institute, provides equipment and training to allow
river related recreational experiences by River Watch teams and community participants. The program is designed to connect
youth and community to local waterways; document and share riverine conditions with resource managers; promote inquiry,
learning, and further involvement in local watersheds; encourage physical activity; instill a sense of place for local residents and
promote tourism through river excursion activities.
IWI staff promoted the RE program at the 2013 River Watch (RW) Forum held on March 20, 2013 at the UofM-Crookston
campus with 16 River Watch schools attending and 175 in attendance. One of the concurrent sessions focused on the program
with information provided about kayak trip options, how to plan a trip, paddling and safety skills, what to look for to help
understand river dynamics, and equipment that will be used for paddling and documentation of watershed conditions. Participants
also shared their paddling experiences and ideas for kayak trips in their local watersheds.
Staff from IWI and RE partners from UofM-Crookston (Laura Bell), MN Extension/4-H (Margo Bowerman), Red Lake
Watershed District (Jim Blix), and RW school representation (Thief River Falls RW team) attended a training session on April 19,
2013 at the Bemidji State University pool provided by BSU Outdoor Program Center staff. Basic kayak paddling techniques and
safety skills were covered including capsize response and rescue. Safety equipment options were reviewed which served as a
guide for subsequent purchase of these items for the RE program.
IWI staff began identifying river trip options and scouting (paddling) potential river reaches for RE trips. Watershed conditions
were documented including geotagged photos, river stage levels, and summary notes on river accesses, tree snags, fence
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obstructions, time of travel, and other observations useful for planning RE trips. Maps were made using the Google Earth path
tool to identify distances between access points. Other information such as USGS stage and flow data was also gathered as part of
pre-trip planning.
As trips with River Watch schools were planned, all the above information was assembled into a RE Pre-trip planning document
that was shared with the RE team and participant trip leaders. This included contact information for trip leaders, participants, and
emergency responders, route maps, logistical/timing details, and suggested preparations for a river trip. Examples will be
provided with this final report.
All trip participants were required to fill out a Personal Health Inventory to alert RE organizers to any medical conditions that
might need attention and other information to help in responding to possible medical emergencies. A separate liability and photo
release form was also required to be completed and signed by all trip participants. Copies of these forms are included in this final
report.
For conduct of the actual trips, IWI staff and partners coordinated delivery of equipment at the start point of each trip and assisted
with proper fitting of life jackets and positioning of foot pegs in the kayaks. Basic techniques were covered while still on shore
with additional tips provided throughout the on-water portion of the trips. RE trip leaders carry safety equipment (throw ropes,
tow lines, bilge pumps, and medical kit) on each trip with a minimum of two RE adult leaders on each trip. Two or three
waterproof digital cameras with geotagging capacity are provided to students to document watershed conditions and general trip
activities. These are collected at the end of the trip and some photos have been shared via Flickr and others by flash drive transfer.
Work is still being done on editing all the images into more useful subsets of the most relevant photos for various audiences and
presentation formats.
Post-trip reports are being prepared for each trip taken which includes number of participants, start and end points, access
conditions, distance traveled, time of travel, water level, watershed conditions, and overall trip comments. Examples of trip
reports are included with this final report. Alternative formats for display of this information are being considered, with various
audiences in mind including resource managers who are more interested in items such as bank conditions, culverts, and erosion
whereas the general public is more interested in information related to recreational use of the river such as access points,
distances, time of travel, water levels, and snags/rocks.
Six school teams and one 4-H group participated in RE trip outings in 2013 in addition to the Grygla RW team in 201 as shown in
table below. A total of 106 participants joined in these outings inclusive of students and teachers plus a minimum of two IWI,
UMC, and/or MN Extension staff leading each trip. The groups explored a total of 35 river miles on seven different reaches of
five rivers (Buffalo, Clearwater, Red Lake, Sand Hill, and Thief). Each trip is unique in how it is conducted to accommodate
group size, time schedules, and river conditions. As example is an outing by the Climax RW team exploring their local reach of
the Sand Hill River via use of chest waders due to low water and tree snags precluding paddling. They nevertheless explored,
collecting macroinvertebrates and mussel shells for a reference collection for “their” reach of the Sand Hill R. This is an example
of how the RE program can be considered in a broader context of local watershed explorations to raise awareness of local
conditions and generate interest in further river trips.
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RIVER EXPLORERS: GROUP TRIPS LED 2012-2013

Date

Group Name

Partici
pants

Water Body

8/17/2012

Grygla RW

11

Thief R

8/19/2013

Bagley RW

11

Clearwater R

8/22/2013

10

Buffalo River

10

Red Lake R

9/16/2013

Clay County 4-H
EGFks Public
EnvSci-I
EGFks Public
EnvSci-II

8

Red Lake R

9/26/2013

Waren-A-O RW

19

Red Lake R

10/9/2013

Climax RW

12

Sand Hill R

Fisher RW
EGFks Sacred Hrt
RW

12

Red Lake R

13

Red Lake R

9/16/2013

10/16/2013
10/16/2013

TOTALS

Location
Marshall CR12 to Marshall
CR2
Clearwater CR2 to Clearwater
CR21

Miles

Clay CR31 to 220th St
Hwy 220 bypass to Red R
confluence
Hwy 220 bypass to Red R
confluence
1 to 5 miles north of Thief
River Falls
upstream of US 75 in Climax
(waders)
Polk CoRd 15 to 2.0 miles
upstream
Red R. confluence to 2.5 miles
upstream

106

Total
Miles

5.0

55.0

3.7

40.7

2.8

28.0

5.0

50.0

5.0

40.0

4.0

76.0

0.5

6.0

4.0

48.0

5.0

65.0

35.0

408.7

As noted above, before taking a group on a river trip, the route is scouted primarily for safety reasons—snags and fast current, as
well as for low water or other impediment as well as to check out adequate access and determine time and distance estimates.
Over 150 miles were covered by scouting trips in 2013 as summarized in the table below. More detailed trip notes including the
above trip variables have been documented along with photos of the reaches scouted which will provide invaluable trip planning
information for the 2014 paddling season.
RIVER EXPLORERS: DRAFT INVENTORY OF RIVER REACHES WITH PRELIMINARY SCOUTING
Date

Water Body

Location

Miles

4/29/2013

Sand Hill R

Polk CR10 near Rindal

4.0

4/30/2013

Sand Hill R

Bear Park to Krogstad bridge

3.3

5/3/2013

Sand Hill R

Norman CR20 to Bear Park

2.3

5/3/2013

Sand Hill R

Polk CR107 to Norman CR20

4.7

6/2/2013

Clearwater R

Terrebonne to Red Lake Falls

19.0

6/7/2013

Clearwater R

Clearwater CR2 to
Clearwater/Beltrami CoRd17

7.2

7

Notes
put-in at Polk CR10 bridge--paddled
upstream & back at spring flood period-river out of bank
No beaver dams or tree snags in this
reach
No beaver dams or tree snags in this
reach, flood stage, easy paddle, much
waterfowl
No beaver dams or tree snags in this
reach, flood stage, easy paddle, MUCH
waterfowl
no tree snags, passage good at current
water level
Two fences, one dock an issue, but
manageable. Very nice river reach.
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6/27/2013

Red Lake R

Gentilly Bridge to Central Park

11.8

6/27/2013

Red Lake R

Central Park to Hwy 75 bypass
boat access

4.5

7/7/2013

Clearwater R

Clearwater CR23 to Beltrami
CR22

5.7

low water and high winds made for
tough paddle. Clear passage though.
Less scenic reach through Crookston,
but good points of interest--rock dam,
riprap, etc.
second portion from CR17 to CR22 had
many tree snags-not dangerous at low
water

7/8/2013

Sand Hill R

MN Hwy32 to West Mill Rd

3.3

low water but nice river reach under tree
canopy, through Fertile gold course

7/10/2013

Sand Hill R

Bear Park to Krogstad bridge

3.3

getting choked with vegetation, good
waterfowl

7/15/2013

Sand Hill R

US Hwy 75 to Red R
confluence

3.7

several large tree snags and muddydifficult

7/15/2013

Red R

SandHR confluence to Belmont
Park

3.3

7/18/2013

Buffalo River

Landfill Rd to Buffalo Riv
State Park

6.0

large mainstem-easy paddle but VERY
muddy landing
very pretty reach, but too many snags
and fast water for beginner's easy/safe
passage

7/22/2013

Red Lake R

Gentilly Bridge to old Otter
Tail dam site

4.3

scraping bottom often, but still passable

7/25/2013

Red Lake R

Crookston Dam to Hwy 75
bypass boat access

2.3

8/3/2013

Red Lake R

St. Hilaire to Red Lake Falls

21.5

8/11/2013

Wild Rice R

Norman CR29 to MN Hwy32

3.6

still passable through "chute" below rock
dam
low water, many boulder fields and fast
water. Would not recommend for
beginners.
low water, had to drag through couple
spots, but nice-easy to get out and get
through

8/15/2013

Clearwater R

Clearwater CR2 to Clearwater
CR23

3.7

re-scout for Bagley RW outing--water
levels still OK to get through

8/20/2013

Buffalo River

Clay CR31 to 220th St

2.8

8/20/2013

Buffalo River

US Hwy 10 at Hawley to Clay
CR31

2.4

8/25/2013

Sand Hill R

Polk CR1 E. of Winger to
US59 S. of Winger

6.2

9/20/2013

Sand Hill R

MN Hwy 32 to Nature Ctr Rd

1.4

9/24/2013

Red Lake R

Penn CR7 (Smiley Bridge) to
MN1 boat access in TRFconfluence w/ Thief R

12.3

10/8/2012

Moose R

MN Hwy 89 north of Grygla to
Marshall CR 131

8

5.6

some tree snags, but at low water can
safely work through them-firm bottom.
some tree snags, some garbage, could be
route for team and for Adopt-A-River
cleanup
no tree snags, but narrow, winding
channel. Ducks, deer, flowing well; all
passable (verify mileage)
Low water and last half had boulders
and rock ledges to get through. Safe
water level

low water level, but OK current. Had to
pole through some areas.
no tree snags, water level OK,
channelized reach. No sand bars/resting
spots
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10/8/2012

Thief R

Marshall CR 2 to Marshall CR
77 (Hillyer site)

4.3

TOTAL MILES SCOUTED

152.5

no tree snags; low water, but passable,
scenic

Specific river stories were not developed as anticipated during this grant period. Far more effort than anticipated was needed to
lay a solid foundation for the program with special emphasis on safety and making sure of sound logistics. The focus of the river
trips in 2013 was more in getting out and figuring out how to do the river trips, scouting needs, testing equipment, developing
paddling skills, getting a sense of group dynamics in a field setting, and overall logistical planning. While watershed conditions
were observed and documented, more focus will be placed on this aspect of the program in 2014.
In brief discussion following each paddle trip as gear is cleaned and loaded at the end of an outing, the students without fail have
all indicated they would be very interested in doing further paddle outings. For many it was their first time paddling and most also
did not expect to find the rivers as enjoyable and pleasant as they were found to be. More structured watershed documentation and
roles of students will be instilled as part of the follow-up outings. A survey will also be developed for 2014 to better gage student
knowledge, attitude, and interest in rivers.
Work is continuing on editing of geotagged digital images and videos shot during the 2013 paddling season. An example of a
scouting report incorporating photos with a Google Earth map can be seen here, Clearwater River Scouting Report. Discussion is
ongoing regarding exploring options for best sharing this information including populating the UofMn River Atlas website,
http://riverlife.umn.edu/river-atlas/, with River Explorer information. American Rivers also has a website for sharing river stories
that is being considered, http://www.americanrivers.org/initiatives/blue-trails/riverstories/. Also options of securing a student
intern through the CURA CAP program to assist with sharing Red River Basin information similar to what is available for the
Minnesota River, http://mrbdc.mnsu.edu/minnesota-river-basin-overview, is being explored.
More funding has been leveraged through the Northwest Regional Sustainable Development Partnership to support the River
Explorer program and utilize it to raise watershed awareness to a broader community. Thus, separate from and supported by
separate funding sources, the kayaks and gear were successfully used by a number of other entities in other venues. This included
providing paddling instruction and paddling at science camp activities at Florian Reservoir with 4 th-6th grade students from
Stephen-Argyle and Warren-Alvarado-Oslo; 4-H Youth camp at Lake Bronson; and White Earth Science Camp at White Earth
Lake. The kayaks were also instrumental as part of the IWI Summer RW Teacher Training and were used on outings by the
following groups as well: NW RSDP Natural Resources Committee, UofM-Crookston Natural Resources faculty, UofMCrookston Natural Resources Club, and the Crookston Area Chamber of Commerce. Through these various users, approximately
200 additional participants were able to gain exposure to the possibilities of this water based recreation experience and gain a
better appreciation of watershed conditions.
The following attachments related to River Explorers Program are included in Appendix B:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

IWI RiverWatch PHI form 2013 (personal health form)
IWI RiverWatch Release Form 2013 (liability/photo release form)
Bagley RivExp081913~Clearwater R (trip planner)
REJournal-Thief R-092613-WarrenAO (post-trip report)
Warren A-O-RivExp 092613~Thief R Pre-Trip Planner
REJournal~Sand Hill R~071513
Buffalo R 082213~Clay Co 4-H Pre-trip Planner
Buffalo R 082213~Clay Co 4-H Post-trip Report

OBJECTIVE 3: Assist in provision of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) education and engagement
opportunities through watershed science.
Task A: Provide professional teacher development through watershed inquiry and education opportunities. Regional fall kick-off
events, incorporating team building skills, local watershed project presentations and data integration will be held for RW
teachers and youth leaders. A summer training session will be held for teachers to provide extended learning opportunities
on watershed topics such as river ecology, watershed impairments, and flooding.
Task B: Utilize the annual River Watch Forum to provide exposure to relevant research topics and an opportunity to present findings
from current research involvements. Provide opportunities for youth to engage in scientific research.
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Measurable Outcomes:
3A
2-3 regional fall kick-off events in both 2012 and 2013; and minimum of one teacher summer training session. Summary
report will be provided to document participants at regional kick-off events, topics covered, and evaluation comments from
participants. A summary report will also be provided for the summer teacher training documenting participation, materials
presented, and evaluation summary from participants.
3B1

River Watch Forum presented in March 2013 with keynote speaker and concurrent sessions focused on emerging watershed
education and research. Poster displays of assigned research topic and special investigations by RW teams in collaboration
with research partners.

3B2

Summary report written to document participating RW teams/schools and highlighting awards and watersheds represented in
research, with links to posters. To be completed by April 2013 and included in Final Report due 12/31/2013.

Objective 3 Progress:

 Three regional fall kick-off events were held for River Watch teams. Two events were held in October and one in December of
2012. Kick-off participants participated in a team building activity along with receiving presentations on data visualization, natural
resource projects, drought forecasting, and the 2013 River Watch Forum team challenge. In all 16 River Watch teams participated
in the kick-off events. A copy of the 2012 agenda for the fall team kick-off events was submitted with the Interim Report.
 Three regional fall kick-off events were planned for River Watch teams in 2013. However, due to scheduling conflicts only one
kick-off has been held to date. Two events were postponed until January 2014. Six River Watch teams attended the event that was
held November19, 2013 in Thief River Falls, MN. Kick-off participants participated in a team activity along with receiving training
on watershed delineation, river trip planning, box plots, Designated Use Assessments, and the 2014 River Watch Forum team
challenge. A copy of the 2013 agenda for the fall team kick-off events is included in Appendix C.
 A summer training session for teachers was held July 30-31, 2013 at the University of Minnesota, Crookston. Five teachers and
five River Watch coordinators attended the event. The topics and activities for the two day training were framed around the “River
Explorers” theme. Participants attended sessions on River Dynamics – Geomorphology & Stream Processes, MN DNR online
Watershed Health Assessment Framework tool, River Explorers kayak outing, Changing Conditions of Watersheds/Streams,
Groundwater Models, Measuring Watershed Health, and an open forum evaluation. Copies of the River Explorers 2013 Summer
Teacher Session agenda and evaluation are attached in Appendix D.
 The 2013 River Watch Forum was held Wednesday, March 20, 2013 on the campus of the University of Minnesota, Crookston.
The 2013 forum was attended by 175 participants including 125 school participants (students and teachers) plus 50 presenters,
judges, resource managers, others. River Watch teams attending this event were given a team challenge topic that they were to
display in poster board format. The teams were then judged on their poster content and presentation of poster material with awards
being given out. I have attached the 2013 Forum Team Challenge criteria and a resulting poster from the Campbell River Watch
team that received the Manager’s Choice Award in Appendix E. The remaining posters can be viewed on the web at
http://www.iwinst.org/education/river-watch-forum/school-water-quality-posters . Also included in Appendix E are copies of the
2013 River Watch Forum Planner (used by the schools in preparation for the forum), the 2013 Forum Program, and two evaluation
pieces one from Survey Monkey and another from the 2013 Forum Teacher break-out session.
OBJECTIVE 4: Project Management and Reporting
Task A: Track project grant-related expenditures. Compile and organize invoices, pay bills and submit for expense reimbursements in
a timely manner.
Task B: Track objectives and tasks to ensure outcomes are being met. Prepare and complete reports and results from the Red River
Basin River Watch program as follows:
o 1/15/2013
Interim report to MPCA
o 2/15/2013
Interim report and initial evaluation results to the:
o Commissioners of Education and the Pollution Control Agency,
o Legislative Natural Resources Finance and Policy Committees, and
o K-12 Finance and Policy Committees
12/31/2013
Final report including final evaluation results to entities identified for 2/15/2013 report above.
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Measurable Outcomes:
 This final report fulfills the reporting requirements of this objective.
 2013 Invoices have been gathered and organized. A final reimbursement request will be submitted prior to January 31, 2014 and
will be complete through December 31, 2013. Below is a final summary of the project budget.

Project Budget

MPCA Grant
Funds
Available

Total MPCA
Funds
Expended

Total
Remaining
Balance

% Budget
Expended

Objective 1: Rigor

$86,101.00

$82,596.44

$3,504.56

96%

Objective 2: River Recon

$69,400.00

$62,790.56

$6,609.44

90%

Objective 3: Educate and Engage

$32,499.00

$29,668.10

$2,830.90

91%

Objective4: Project Mgmnt&Reporting

$12,000.00

$12,000

$0

100%

$200,000.00

$187,055.10

$12,944.90

94%

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET
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Summary
Past support for Red River Basin River Watch (RW) from the Red River Watershed Management Board, local watershed
districts, and other regional partners has built a solid watershed education foundation across the Red River Basin. The
International Water Institute (Institute) RW program trains students to monitor physical and chemical conditions of local
rivers using standard operating procedures that yield scientific data which are used by MN Pollution Control Agency for
surface water assessment. RW team data collected at over 150 sites on Rivers, streams, and agricultural ditches in the Red
River Basin.
The 2012-2013 River Watch Clean Water Fund project has enabled the Institute to build on this solid watershed education
foundation by providing additional learning opportunities that complement the core physical and chemical monitoring
done by RW teams with our resource agency partners. These new learning opportunities are designed to instill concepts
of water stewardship and a more comprehensive understanding of watersheds to protect and improve Minnesota’s
valuable water resources.
The Institute provided training and information materials for students to engage in macroinvertebrate monitoring.
Macroinvertebrate monitoring engages students through hands on learning during field visits. Students use
macroinvertebrate kits to collect organisms and discover what lives in the stream providing a good indication of relative
health. These results are correlated with their past and ongoing physical and chemical results to provide a more
comprehensive understanding of stream and watershed health.
The River Explorers program provides opportunity to explore their local waters by paddling down local river corridors to
see first-hand what the conditions and factors that influence the water quality results that they have been measuring.
Students use current geo-spatial and communication technologies to document and share conditions that they discover
with their local resource managers, leading to further dialogue and activities to address issues.
Clean Water Funds also allow the Institute to provide additional training and support for RW program participants and
enhance important science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) skills that are a critical need for preparing students
for 21st century jobs and challenges.
Progress toward meeting each of the objectives reported herein provides evidence that the River Watch Project is making
substantial headway towards meeting its goals of developing program rigor and consistency, increasing awareness of
watershed connections, and providing STEM watershed education activities. 2014 project activities will continue to
develop the critical thinking and human resource capacity of our youth which is critical to protecting and improving the
natural resource capital of Minnesota.
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Appendix A: Sand Hill Watershed District Monitoring Site Summary for 2014 monitoring season
Sand Hill Watershed District Water Quality Monitoring Sites - Projected Sampling Status for 2014 sampling season
Local
Name:

Station
ID:

US
to
DS

Station Name:

Waterbody
Name:

Hydrologic
Unit Code
(HUC):

SAND HIL L R AT
345T H AVE SE, 4.5
MI SW OF FOSST ON
FOS05

FOS20

S003-139

S003-138

1

2

San d Hill R
SAND HIL L R AT
200T H ST SE, 6 MI
SW OF FOSST ON

San d Hill R

S003-143

3

San d Hill R

CD16

S003-131

4

CD # 16 AT CSAH-31,
5.4 MI SSE OF
MCINT OSH

Sletten

S003-499

5

SAND HIL L R AT
CSAH-1, 4.3 MI E OF
W INGER, MN

S004-198

6

Lon

Flow
gage

Prj.
WPLMN

Prj.
MPCA

Prj.
RW

Prj.
NOTES
CSM
If p ossib le, f in d RW /citizen mon itors to p ick th is site
b ack u p as it rep resen ts h ead waters area an d is
of ten oxyg en imp aired .

9020301

47.51950

-95.76781

Fos

1

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2012

47.54718

-95.83208

Fos

1

If p ossib le, f in d RW /citizen mon itors to p ick th is site
b ack u p as it rep resen ts u p stream area p oten tially
imp acted b y ag (ch an n elized u p stream)

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2013

47.57003

-95.86446

Fos

1

L on g -term RW mon itorin g site p icked u p b y W in -eMac sch ool wh en Fosston d rop p ed ou t. Good to d o
as it is g en erally g ood W Q vs tu rb id ity imp aired
reach d own stream.

47.57214

-95.86626

Fos

1

Drop p ed d u e to con sisten t g ood water q u ality.
Con sid er p ickin g u p ag ain f or 2-3 years to verif y if
con d ition s still g ood .

47.54264

-95.89595

1

Con tin u e with CSMP mon itorin g b y local area SW CD
p erson n el as th is is u p stream site b ef ore tu rb id ity
imp airmen t b eg in s.

1

Polk CD16

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2004

San d Hill R

9020301

2004
th rou g h
2013

9020301

2005
th rou g h
2013

47.52639

-95.93894

W EM

1

47.50923

-96.00321

W EM

1

47.49915

-96.01873

SAND HIL L R AT
150T H ST SE
CROSSING, 2 MI
ESE OF W INGER
W EM15

Lat

2001
th rou g h
2012

SAND HIL L R AT
185T H ST SE, 5.5 MI
SE OF MCINT OSH
W EM10

Period of
Record:

San d Hill R

Con tin u e with RW mon itorin g wh ich b eg ain in
resp on se to n oticeab le in creasein tu rb id ity in W in g er
area. Con servation BMPs h ave b een imp lemen ted h op e mon itorin g will h elp sh ow ef f ectiven ess.

W EM20

S003-144

7

SAND HIL L R AT
120T H ST SE, 2.8 MI
SW OF W INGER

SH107

S006-559

8

San d Hill River at
CR107 2.5 Miles SW
of W in g er, MN

9

SAND HIL L R AT
CSAH-7 CROSSING,
7.6 MI SW OF
W INGER

San d Hill R

9020301

10

SAND HIL L R AT
CSAH-10, 9 MI SE OF
FERT IL E

San d Hill R

9020301

2005
th rou g h
2013
2001
th rou g h
2013

9020301

1999
th rou g h
2013

47.52830

-96.16957

9020301

2011
th rou g h
2012

47.55109

-96.23796

9020301

1980
th rou g h
2013

47.52889

-96.29339

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2013

47.51416

-96.34191

9020301

2003
th rou g h
2013

47.54298

-96.40133

9020301

2006
th rou g h
2013

47.52844

-96.44095

Fert

1

9020301

2008
th rou g h
2013

47.52820

-96.49450

Fert

1

9020301

1997
th rou g h
2010

47.53543

-96.53131

Fert

1

9020301

2003
th rou g h
2013

47.55675

-96.77206

47.56730

47.59204

W EM30

Rin d al

S004-199

S003-141

San d Hill R

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2013

San d Hill R

9020301

2011
th rou g h
2012

SAND HIL L R AT
CSAH-1, 5.2 MI E OF
FERT IL E
L ewis

S003-140

11

San d Hill R
San d Hill River at
110th Ave SE 2.5 miles
NE of Fertile, MN

SHGF

FB15

FB20

Kittle

SHDrop

SH213

Belt 10

S006-560

S000-706

S003-136

S004-187

S004-188

S004-648

S003-130

12

San d Hill R

13

SAND HIL L R AT RD
BT N S20/29 0.5 MI W
OF FERT IL E

14

SAND HIL L R AT
350T H AVE SW , 4 MI
SW OF FERT IL E
San d Hill R

15

16

17

18

KIT T L ESON CK AT
330T H AVE SW
CROSSING, 5.6 MI W
OF FERT IL E
SAND HIL L R AT
340T H AVE SW , 5.6
MI ESE OF
BEL T RAMI
SAND HIL L R AT
110T H ST SW (CR213), 3 MI SE OF
BEL T RAMI
SANDHIL L R AT MN9, .5 MI SO OF
BEL T RAMI

San d Hill R

Kittleson Ck

San d Hill R

San d Hill R

San d Hill R

47.47359

-96.0407

W EM

1

47.500919

-96.13143

Fert

1

RW will con tin u e to mon itor as th is site is wh ere DO
imp airmen t is worst, b u t also lowest tu rb id ity-n atu ral
con d ition s.

CD73

S004-185

20

Polk CD73

9020301

2005
th rou g h
2013

CD46

S004-182

21

CD-46 AT 240T H ST
SW CROSSING, 3 MI
SE OF CL IMAX
Polk CD46

9020301

2005
th rou g h
2013

9020301

2005
th rou g h
2013

47.61453

-96.77174

9020301

1996
th rou g h
2013

47.61209

-96.81482

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2013

47.60777

-96.82697

Red R

9020301

1978
th rou g h
2013

47.52722

-96.87111

Red R

9020301

1995
th rou g h
2013

47.607774

-96.85504

CD6E

SH1

S004-186

S004-183

S002-099

19

22

23

CL 20

S003-134

24

RRNiel

S000-563

25

RR10

S003-142

26

San d Hill R

CD-6 AT 240T H
ST REET SW
CROSSING, 2 MI E
OF N EDGE OF
Polk CD6
CL IMAX
SAND HIL L R AT US75 ON NORT H END
OF CL IMAX
San d Hill R
SAND HIL L R AT MN220, 0.5 MI W OF
CL IMAX
San d Hill R
RED R OF T HE N ON
CSAH-1 2.6 MI W OF
NIEL SVIL L E
RED R AT CSAH-7,
2.2 MI W OF CL IMAX

W as temp orary site f or SHW atersh ed In ten sive
Mon itorin g Project. Very p oor water q u ality. W EM
RW samp les u p stream an d d own stream of site.

1

Con tin u e with RW mon itorin g to d etermin e
ef f ectiven ess of sed imen t catch b asin s in stalled
u p stream to ad d ress tu rb id ity imp airmen t in th is
reach .

SAND HIL L R AT
240T H ST SW
CROSSING, 7.5 MI
SE OF CL IMAX
CD-73 AT 240T H ST
SW CROSSING, 4.8
MI SE OF CL IMAX

CL 1A

Con tin u e with RW mon itorin g as th is is site th at
sh owed d ramatic d eclin e in tran sp aren cy d u e to
ch an g es in f arm p rog ram an d loss of CRP.

MNDNR
th rou g h
2013

1

1

Fert

1

Fert

1

W ill b e d rop p ed as major load mon itorin g site p ost2013. RW will con tin u e to mon itor. Area wh ere San d
Hill R recovers f rom low DO u p stream. Saf ety
con cern s with traf f ic--u se all p recau tion s.
W as temp orary site f or SHW atersh ed In ten sive
Mon itorin g Project. Seems to h ave similar g ood water
q u ality con d ition s as d own stream sites in th e Fertile
area.
Con tin u e with RW mon itorin g . Con sid ered to b e
d own stream site to assess an y imp acts b y City of
Fertile (storm d rain s, g olf cou rse…
)

1

Discon tin u ed RW mon itorin g as th is site will b e lon g term W Q an d f low site rep resen tin g b each rid g e
tran sition area of San d Hill R.

1

MNDNR

MNDNR

1

1

1

1

T h is is on ly trib u tary site to San d Hill River to b e
mon itored as ag en cy lon g -term W Q an d f low site.
RW cou ld con sid er d rop p in g th is site an d p ickin g
u p Belt10.
RW will con tin u e to mon itor th is site wh ich is b elow
con f lu cen ce with Kittleson Ck an d 2n d d rop
stru ctu re--b eg in n in g of ch an n elized reach of San d
Hill R.
RW will con tin u e to mon itor th is site th at is in
ch an n elized reach b elow all 4 d rop stru ctu res.
Gen erally meets tu rb id ity stan d ard s.
Not cu rren tly mon itored b y RW teams d u e to
d istan ce. If p ossib le, see if Fertile cou ld p ick u p .
Ab ou t th e eastern ed g e of tu rb id ity imp airmen t.
Con tin u e with RW mon itorin g . Good site at en d of
ch an n elized reach as river re-en ters n atu ral ch an n el
to Red .

1

Clmx

1

-96.77206

Clmx

1

Gen erally n o f low, b u t on Climax RW rou te--con tin u e
to try to mon itor to assess d itch system con trib u tion s
in Red River lake p lain .

-96.77196

Clmx

1

Gen erally n o f low, b u t on Climax RW rou te--con tin u e
to try to mon itor to assess d itch system con trib u tion s
in Red River lake p lain .
Gen erally n o f low, b u t on Climax RW rou te--con tin u e
to try to mon itor to assess d itch system con trib u tion s
in Red River lake p lain .

USGS

1

1

Clmx

1

Clmx

1

Primary p ou r p oin t site f or load stu d y. L on g -term
USGS g ag in g station . RW con tin u e f or comp arin g
resu lts f rom th eir oth er sites on same d ay.

Clmx

1

Con tin u e with RW mon itorin g . Con sid ered to b e site
on d own stream ed g e of an y City of Climax
in f lu en ces (storm d rain s, old g arb ag e d u mp …
)

1

Clmx

San d Hill en ters RR b etween th is site an d RR10.
Climax RW mon itors to see if SH h as n oticab le
tu rb id ity con trib u tion . Con sid er d rop p in g as it is
similar to RR10. Mon itor n ew tile d rain s in area.
Climax RW will con tin u e to mon itor as comp arison of
Red R main stem to San d Hill con d ition s.

1

Sand Hill Watershed District Monitoring Site Summary for 2014 monitoring season:
Watershed Pollutant Load Monitoring Network (WPLMN)--3 sites (field and lab samples--up to 35 events/yr inclusive of QA/QC and winter
samples beginning in 2014). These sites also will have ongoing flow monitoring to allow for load calculations.
River Watch (RW): 20 sites total. Fosston-4 sites; Win-E-Mac-3 sites: Fertile-6 sites; Climax-7 sites (field parameters 4-7 times/yr). Also unofficial
macroinvertebrate monitoring, mussel shell inventory, and kayak exploration to document river conditions.
Citizen Stream Monitoring (CSM): 1 site in addition to RW sites that are also considered to be in CSM program.
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Appendix D: River Explorers 2013 Summer Teacher Session
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Appendix E: 2013 River Watch Forum
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